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De�nition (Simple)
Cash �ow is the movement of money in and out of a company. Cash received signi�es

in�ows, and cash spent signi�es out�ows. The cash �ow statement is a �nancial

statement that reports on a company's sources and usage of cash over some time.

De�nition (Detailed)
The term cash �ow refers to the net amount of cash and cash equivalents being

transferred in and out of a company. Cash received represents in�ows, while money

spent represents out�ows. A company’s ability to create value for shareholders is

fundamentally determined by its ability to generate positive cash �ows or, more

speci�cally, to maximize long-term free cash �ow (CFC). FCF is the cash generated by a

company from its normal business operations after subtracting any money spent on

capital expenditures (CapEx).     Source:  Investopedia, By ADAM HAYES

Key Takeaways
Cash �ow is the movement of money in and out of a company.

Cash received signi�es in�ows, and cash spent signi�es out�ows.

The cash �ow statement is a �nancial statement that reports on a company's

sources and usage of cash over some time.

A company's cash �ow is typically categorized as cash �ows from operations,

investing, and �nancing.

There are several methods used to analyze a company's cash �ow, including the debt service

coverage ratio, free cash �ow, and unlevered cash �ow.

Source: Investopedia, By ADAM HAYES
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CASH FLOW VS. PROFIT: WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE?
Source:  By Tim Stobierski, Harvard Business School, Online

Cash �ow and pro�t are essential �nancial metrics in business. Yet, it isn’t uncommon for

those new to �nance and accounting to occasionally confuse the two terms. Cash �ow

and pro�t aren't the same things, and it’s critical to understand the difference between

them to make key decisions regarding a business’s performance and �nancial health. For

investors, understanding the difference between pro�t and cash �ow makes it easier to

know whether a pro�table company is a good, long-term investment based on its ability

to remain solvent in times of economic crisis. For entrepreneurs and business owners,

understanding the relationship between the terms can inform important business

decisions, including the best way to pursue growth.
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Cash �ow refers to the net balance of cash moving into and out of a business at a speci�c

point in time. Cash is constantly moving into and out of a business. For example, when a

retailer purchases inventory, money �ows out of the business toward its suppliers. When

that same retailer sells something from its inventory, cash �ows into the business from its

customers. Paying workers or utility bills represents cash �owing out of the business

toward its debtors. While collecting a monthly installment on a customer purchase

�nanced 18 months ago shows cash �owing into the business. The list goes on. Cash �ow

can be positive or negative. Positive cash �ow means a company has more money

moving into it than out of it. Negative cash �ow indicates a company has more money

moving out of it than into it.

What is Cash Flow?

 This refers to the net cash generated from a company’s normal

business operations. In actively growing and expanding companies, positive cash �ow is

required to maintain business growth.

This refers to the net cash generated from a company’s

investment-related activities, such as investments in securities, the purchase of physical

assets like equipment or property, or the sale of assets. In healthy companies that are

actively investing in their businesses, this number will often be in the negative.

This refers speci�cally to how cash moves between a company

and its investors, owners, or creditors. It’s the net cash generated to �nance the company

and may include debt, equity, and dividend payments. 

Types of Cash Flow

Operating cash �ow:

Investing cash �ow: 

Financing cash �ow: 
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WHAT IS PROFIT?
Pro�t is typically de�ned as the balance that remains when all of a business’s operating

expenses are subtracted from its revenues. It’s what's left when the books are balanced

and expenses are subtracted from proceeds.

 Pro�t can either be distributed to the owners and shareholders of the company, often in

the form of dividend payments, or reinvested back into the company. Pro�ts might, for

example, be used to purchase new inventory for a business to sell, or used to �nance

research and development (R&D) of new products or services.

Like cash �ow, pro�t can be depicted as a positive or negative number. When this

calculation results in a negative number, it’s typically referred to as a loss, because the

company spent more money operating than it was able to recoup from those operations.
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 Gross pro�t is de�ned as revenue minus the cost of goods sold. It includes

variable costs, which are dependent upon the level of output, such as cost of materials

and labor directly associated with producing the product. It doesn’t include other �xed

costs, which a company must pay regardless of output, such as rent and the salary of

individuals not involved in producing a product.

Like operating cash �ow, operating pro�t refers only to the net pro�t

that a company generates from its normal business operations. It typically excludes

negative cash �ows like tax payments or interest payments on debt. Similarly, it excludes

positive cash �ows from areas outside of the core business. It’s sometimes referred to as

earnings before interest and tax (EBIT).

 This is the net income after all expenses have been deducted from all

revenues. Typically, this includes expenses like tax and interest payments.

Types of Pro�t

 Gross pro�t:

Operating pro�t: 

Net pro�t:
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How does your Sage 100 Contractor HELP YOU?
Your Sage 100 Contractor software has all the bells and whistles to help guide you

through the �nancial details every day.
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There are more, or let us create one just for you.

What does Cash Flow mean to you?

Every Client needs something different.

What ever you need we can provide it!

See some samples of our Cash Flow Custom Reports.

Each one can be changed to better meet your needs.

Some Simple, Some Complex . . .

provides outstanding solutions for 

Sage 100 Contractor Software Clients.

 There are as many Cash Flow Reports as there are Clients.

 What do you need? 

Bottom-Line Design Services LLC

�. SAMPLE:  AR Cash Flow Summary

�. SAMPLE:  AR Table-Project Cash Flow Report

�. SAMPLE:  Cash Flow by Job

�. SAMPLE:  Buy Out Report

See these sample reports

https://sage100reports.com/
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AR Table-Project Cash Flow Report

AR Cash Flow Summary
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Buy Out Report

Cash Flow by Job
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Custom Reports that need to be created

Over 500 Custom Reports ready for purchase

Training info (using Sage software, report writing, any area needed)

Book: “How to Write Custom Reports” (in Sage 100 Contractor)

Report 6-1-1-99 Job Status Report
    “Our Most Popular Report!”

https://sage100reports.com/
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“Writing reports for Sage 100 Contractor (formerly Master Builder) Software,

back in 2002, started me on a quest of mastering this sometimes dif�cult task.

Founder Jim Schuett has worked hard since 2002 to build and maintain excellent

relationships with all of his customers as well as honing his skills each and every day to

ensure that you have the opportunity to get the most out of your Sage 100 Contractor

(Master Builder) software and the reports that it produces.

Since then,   for great

Clients, and now friends, all over the United States and

Canada. 

I’ve written over 2,000 reports

 This is my passion!”

Our specialty is in the area of Custom Report Writing. We have spent over 14 years

learning the ins and outs of Sage 100 Contractor (Master Builder) Reporting software and

we will put that experience to work for you in creating invaluable custom reports that let

you keep your eyes on your business and its needs.
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“How To Write Custom Reports”

 
 We even wrote the BOOK on it!

 (“How To Write Custom Reports” in Sage 100 Contractor)

Learn “How To” create your own reports. Book includes

step-by-step instruction, SQL statement explanation,

and a huge Resource Section to use every time you

write a report.

“How To Write Custom Reports”

Instruction Guide

Resource Manual

https://sage100reports.com/
https://sage100reports.com/reports-available-2/book/
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Since 2002, we have earned a reputation for excellence in the �eld

of report writing for Sage 100 Contractor (Master Builder). We offer advice and support on

the best use of report creation for   company, and any structural changes we see

may be needed to better serve your company goals.

OUR REPUTATION  –  

YOUR

•    •    •    •    •    •    •    •    •    •    •    •    •    •    •    •

We specialize in Custom Report creation & consulting services focused

on helping your construction company / business solve the complex challenges and

decisions facing your company today. We have helped many clients to maintain and

achieve successful businesses with our well-organized, easy to read custom reports, or

when necessary, advising on changing the company focus, re-branding, website creation,

marketing and advertising.

OUR FOCUS  –  
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Bottom-Line Design Services LLC

A New Year. A New Beginning. It is time to improve your company’s performance!
How? With several Custom Reports to help you zero in on what & how to improve.

Sage Software, Sage 100 Contractor (formerly Master Builder), The Sage Software logo and the

Sage Software Product and service names mentioned here are solely the registered trademarks

of Sage Software Inc. All other works and items on this site are the property of Bottom-Line

Design Services LLC
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We deliver your reports purchased on our website within 24 hours of completing your

purchase. Reports are emailed to you with instructions on saving them to your system. If

you need help saving your reports, we will help you with this. Thank you for choosing

Sage100reports.com.

Ful�llment & Support Policy

Your order will be ful�lled complete at time of delivery, with the custom report,

instructions for saving the report, and an offer to help with saving the report if needed.

Any delays in ful�llment will be noti�ed immediately upon determination of delay. Delays

are usually due to needed more info from the customer.

Refund Policy:

We guarantee our reports, and want you to be happy with your purchase. If for any

reason you have an issue with any report, please contact us so we can work with you to

�x or replace your report. Thank you for choosing Sage100Reports.com. Call us at 480-

277-7550 with any questions. Sage100reports.com is not responsible for changes /

updates to your Sage 100 Contractor software.

Delivery Policy

https://sage100reports.com/


CASH FLOW.
It's important.

Your success is vital!
We can help you succeed in your business.

Let us help you make the best use of your software.

So many Clients only use a very small portion of what your Sage 100

Contractor software can do.  We can train you & your staff.

Do all your documents show your company well and consistently?

We can organize & design your company "brand" (image).

And of course, we can provide the EXACT REPORTS that work for you!

Please contact me personally to evaluate a plan for you.

I am at Your Service, Always.  Jim Schuett


